build a toolbox

Sides (10" × 5") Cut

House

build a toolbox
Match with Side B at registration marks.

Build a toolbox.
Match with Side A at registration marks.

House

build a toolbox

Sides B (15" x 5")
Build a toolbox

Bottom A (15" × 10"") Cut

Match with Bottom B at registration marks
Match with Bottom, A at registration marks.

Build a toolbox (15" x 10")
Match with **Handle, B** at registration marks

**Handle, A** (14" × 8") CUT 1
Match with Handle, A at registration marks.

Build a toolbox
Handle, B (14" x 8") CUT 1
build a toolbox
Tool holder (4 1/4" × 4 1/4") CUT 1

This Old House

diameter = 1"

1/2"